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Abstrac t t 

Thee gastric accommodation response to a meal is impaired in conditions such as 

functionall  dyspepsia. A t present, a barostat study is the gold standard to assess fundic 

relaxationn in response to a meal. However, this method is invasive and possibly induces 

artefactss as a result of positive intraluminal balloon pressure. A noninvasive scintigraphic 

testt has been developed to measure gastric volume in humans. The aim of this study was 

too refine this method, increasing the imaging time span and limitin g the radiation dose 

appliedd without losing image quality, so that repeated measurements within 1 subject are 

possiblee without increasing radiation risk. 

Methods.. Thirteen healthy volunteers without gastrointesdnal symptoms were recruited 

fromm a student population. Each volunteer had previously undergone a barostat study. 

Afterr an overnight fast, volunteers were scanned twice on separate days after intravenous 

injectionn of 200 MBq mTc-pertechnetate. On 1 occasion, volunteers were pretrcated 

withh a proton pump inhibitor. Thirty min after injection sequential, 7-min SPECT scans 

(722 views, 10 sec/view, 128 matrix) were acquired on a dual-head gamma camera system 

beforee and up to 2 hours after ingestion of a test meal. After reconstruction (filtered 

backprojection,, Ramp-Butterworth filter, order 10, cut-off 0.45 Ny), fundus volume was 

calculatedd semiautomaticallv by means of a threshold voxel volume tool. 

Results.. Limitin g injection dose from 370-740 MBq to 200 MBq ""Tc-pertechnetate 

resultedd in good quality images, with high target-to-background ratio up to 150 min after 

injection.. This represents a significant dose reduction from 4.6-9.3 to 2.5 mSv. There was 

noo significant difference between SPECT fundic volumes with or without proton pump 

inhibitorr pretreatment. Volume kinetics were similar to those with barostat studies, but 

gastricc volumes were inferior. 

Conclus ion.. Refining the methodology yields an improved noninvasive test for the 

assessmentt of gastric volume response without unnecessary increasing radiation burden. 

Thiss technique enables repetitive and serial measurement of gastric volume response to a 

testt meal, a process that is potential useful for characterization and follow-up of 

dyspepticc patients with and without drug intervention. 
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Introductio n n 

Dyspepsiaa refers to pain or discomfort centered in the upper abdomen in the absence 

off  structural or biochemical abnormalities. The pathophysiology of functional dyspepsia 

iss largely unknown.2" 4 Proximal stomach dysfunction has been demonstrated in patients 

withh functional dyspepsia, with impaired gastric accommodation to meal ingestion5 and 

hypersensitivityy to fundic distention.6 However, controversy remains and therapeutic 

effectss of drugs targeting these mechanisms are often disappointing. ' 

Thee gastric accommodation response enables relaxation of the proximal stomach, 

providingg a reservoir for food ingestion without a rise in pressure. Impaired relaxation 

off  the proximal stomach may contribute to the development of meal-induced symptoms 

inn conditions such as functional dyspepsia,3 diabetes mellitus10 or postfundoplication 

syndrome.111 To facilitate research on impaired gastric accommodation, a noninvasive and 

easy-to-performm test is needed to select patients for pharmacological testing and evaluate 

effectss of therapeutic strategies.1" 

Measurementt of the gastric accommodation response to meal intake is technically 

difficul tt and available techniques have methodological drawbacks. " The current gold 

standardd for the measurement of accommodation is the gastric barostat, involving the 

introductionn of a balloon into the gastric fundus.1 In addition to the discomfort 

associatedd with this invasive, and time-consuming procedure, the presence of a balloon in 

thee stomach has been shown to cause dilatation of the antrum as a result of meal 

displacementt and induction of exaggerated proximal gastric relaxation.14 Nonradiation 

techniques,, such as ultrasound or MRI have technical limitations or, in the case of MRI , 

potentiall  advantages but limited availability for this type of studies.12'^ 

AA scintigraphic technique based on pertechnetate uptake in gastric mucosa for 

measurementt of gastric accommodation was described.16"21 However, this technique 

requiress relative high exposure to ionizing radiation and imaging can only be performed 

withinn a relatively short time interval after isotope injection.1" Despite these limitations, 

thee technique could be applicable in clinical practice to select patients with impaired 

accommodationn that might benefit from fundic relaxant agents." 
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Enhancementt of pertechnetate uptake in gastric mucosa through inhibition of 

intraluminall  release with H2 receptor antagonists is routinely performed in scintigraphy 

forr detection of ectopic gastric mucosa. The more potent and longer-lasting inhibition of 

gastricc acid secretion provided bv proton pump inhibitors (PPI) could provide an even 

higherr and prolonged uptake in gastric mucosa, providing a basis for reduction of 

radiopharmaceuticall  dose and increasing the period of adequate imaging. 

Thee aim of this study was to refine the scintigraphic method, limiting the radiation 

dosee applied and increasing possible postinjection imaging time span without losing 

imagee quality, so that sequential (multiple measurements within 1 test) and repetitive 

(measurementss before and after treatment) measurements within one subject become 

possiblee without increasing radiation burden. 

Material ss  and Method s 

Phanto mm and pilo t studie s 

Stomach-shapedd plastic inserts (250, 500, 750 and 1000 mL, Fig. 1A) were filled with 

waterr containing 40 MBq mTc-pertechnetate and were placed in an anthropomorphic 

abdomenn phantom. The pertechnetate dose was determined as 20% total stomach uptake 

(1CRP-53),, assuming a volunteer would be injected with 200 MBq. Tomographic studies 

weree acquired on a large field-of-view gamma camera (Varicam; General Electric Medical 

Systems)) equipped with low-energy high-resolution collimators. Using the dual-head 

camera,, a 180° orbit around the phantom was performed acquiring into a 128x128 matrix 

even'' 5° at 5, 7, 10 and 15 sec/frame. After completion of the acquisition, data was 

reconstructedd on a Hermes processing station (Nuclear Diagnostics) using filtered back-

projectionn (Ramp-Butterworth filter, order 10, cut-off 0.45 Nyquist) to produce 

transverse,, sagittal and coronal images of the phantom (Fig. IB). After reconstruction, 

phantomm volume measurements were performed using the volume tool software on the 

Hermess processing station. 
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Gastri cc  volum e scintigraph y 

Figur ee I. Gastri c volum e scintigraph y phanto m 

Panell A shows a photograph of the stomach-shaped 1000 mL plastic insert of the 

anthropomorphicc abdomen phantom. Panel B shows a corresponding coronal SPECT slice of this 

phantom,, filled with water containing 40 MBq "mTc-pertechnetate. 
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Too determine the optimal timing of SPECT after intravenous injection of 

pertechnetate,, 10 previous dynamic pertechnetate studies performed for diagnosis of 

Meckel'ss diverticulum (patient ages >15 yr) were selected randomly. All patients were 

injectedd intravenously with 200 MBq g9nTc-pertechnetate followed by dynamic imaging 

off  the abdomen for 30 min. On these dynamic studies, a region of interest (ROI) was 

drawnn around the stomach and a background ROI was drawn in the liver to determine 

thee specific uptake of pertechnetate in the stomach. 

Voluntee rr  studie s 

II  'olunteers. Thirteen healthy volunteers (9 women, 4 men; mean age 22 yr, 

rangee 20-25 yr) were studied. Al l subjects were free of gastrointestinal symptoms, had 

undergonee no previous gastrointestinal surgery, and were taking no medications. Subjects 

weree studied after an overnight fast and were not allowed to smoke or drink alcohol for 

att least 24 h before the study. All subjects underwent a gastric barostat study and 

22 pertechnetate SPECT sessions, one with and one without gastric acid suppression with 

aa PPI (pantoprazol 80 mg orally for 3 days). Al l volunteers gave written informed 

consentt to participate in the study, which was approved by the medical ethics committee 

off  the Academic Medical Center of the University of Amsterdam. 

GastricGastric Barostaf. After an overnight fast, the healthy volunteers underwent a gastric 

barostatt study. The barostat bag was introduced, unfolded and positioned into the 

proximall  stomach. After an equilibration period of 15 min, mean diaphragmatic pressure 

(MDP)) was determined and baseline-operating pressure was set at M D P +2 mm Hg. 

Intrabagg volume was recorded for 15 min, followed by ingestion of a liquid test meal 

wit hh a caloric load of 300 kcal and a volume of 200 mL (Nutridrink; Nutricia), which was 

ingestedd through a straw. Intrabag volume was recorded during the following 60 min. 

Postprandiall  (PP) volumes were measured as the mean volume of 5-min periods using 

commerciallyy available software (Polygram for windows; Medtronics Inc.). Fasting 

volumee was calculated as the mean volume of 15 min before meal intake. After meal 

intake,, the average of the 60 min PP volume was measured. The gastric relaxation after 

ingestionn of the liquid meal was expressed as the difference in volume between the mean 

volumee of the total PP recording period and that at 15 min before meal ingestion (Diff) . 
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Thee PP ratio was calculated as the average of the 60 min PP volume divided by the mean 

fastingg volume (Ratio). 

ScintigraphyScintigraphy and Interpretation. Tomographic studies were acquired on a large field-of-

vieww gamma camera (Varicam) equipped with low-energy high-resolution collimators. 

Volunteerss were positioned supine on the imaging table with the stomach in the middle 

off  the field-of-view. Thirty minutes after intravenous injection of 200 MBq ')%tTc-

pertechnetate,, a 7-min baseline acquisition (72 views, 10 sec/view, 128x128 matrix) was 

performed.. After ingestion of a liquid test meal with a caloric load of 300 kcal and a 

volumee of 200 mL (Nutridrink), sequential 7-min SPECT imaging was performed every 

100 min for the first h and ever)7 30 min for the second h. After completion of the 

acquisition,, data was reconstructed as described for the phantom studies. A threshold of 

20%% of the maximal voxel count value was applied, after fillin g the interior stomach with 

aa default 50% of the maximal voxel count value. Total and proximal (fundus) gastric 

volumess were calculated. The stomach was divided into proximal and distal parts by 

drawingg a line across the incisura angularis perpendicular to the stomach great curvature. 

Fastingg volume was calculated when no suppression of acid secretion was used and when 

volunteerss had received a PPI prior to scintigraphy. In an analogy7 to barostat reporting 

parameters,, the mean PP volume was calculated. Subsequently, the gastric relaxation ratio 

afterr ingestion of the liquid meal was expressed as the difference in volume between the 

meann volume of the total PP recording period and the fasting volume (Diff ) and the PP 

ratioo was calculated as the average of the 60 min PP volume divided by the mean fasting 

volumee (Ratio). 

Thee specific uptake in the posterior gastric wall was determined on transverse SPECT 

slicess with and without PPI pre-treatment. Therefore, both data sets were co-registered 

usingg Hermes Multimodality (Nuclear Diagnostics), and identical ROIs were drawn in 

thee posterior gastric wall and the liver. A gastric pertechnetate uptake ratio was calculated 

onn a 1-min anterior and posterior image acquired prior to the first and after the last 

SPECTT acquisition. After construction of a geometric mean image, identical ROIs were 

drawnn on the stomach and liver and specific uptake of pertechnetate in the stomach was 

determined. . 
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Figur ee 2. Gastr i c vo lum e scintigraph y phan to m result s 

Panell A shows the square of the correlation coefficient (R2, dashed line) and the standard error 

off the estimate (SE, solid line) in function of the acquisition time per frame of the actual phantom 

valuess and SPECT volume estimates. W i t h a constant 72-view orbit, SPECT volume estimates 

becomee more accurate with increasing acquisition time. Panel B shows the correlation and the 

95%% confidence interval of known phantom volumes with volumes measured with SPECT. 
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100 0 

10 0 
Timee (min ) 

Figur ee 3. Gastri c mucos a pertechnetat e uptak e 

Meann  2 SD pertechnetate uptake in the stomach ) and surrounding tissue ) in function of 

timee post intravenous injection. Clear distinction between stomach and surrounding tissue 

(liver),, accounting for biological variance, can be made from 20 min after pertechnetate injection. 

Statisticall  analysis 

Resultss are expressed as the mean  SEM. Differences between 2 measurements were 

analyzedd by the nonparametric Wilcoxon rank test for paired data. The correlation 

betweenn scintigraphy and barostat was determined with a nonparametric rank correlation 

test.. All statistical tests were 2-tailed and differences were evaluated at the 5% level of 

significance.. In the volunteer's study, a Bonferroni correction was applied for multiple 

comparisonn testing [n — 8). 
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Tabl ee I. Result s of th e voluntee r stud y 

Paramete r r 

Fastin g g 
PP P 
Dif f f 
Rati o o 

Gastri c c 
regio n n 

Fundus s 

Fundus s 
Fundus s 
Fundus s 

Barosta t t 

284.07+36.11 1 
553.17+53.82 2 
269.10+45.00 0 

2.2O+O.30 0 

SPECT T 

2 2 

339.36  10.76 
189.29+10.30 0 

0 0 

SPECT+PPI I 

8 8 

207.96+9.50 0 
2.39+0.07 7 

P P 
(SPECT T 

) ) 

NS S 
NS S 
NS S 
NS S 

P P 
(SPECT--
barostat ) ) 

<0.0I I 
<0.0I I 

NS S 
NS S 

NSS = not statistically significant 

Result s s 

Phanto mm and pilo t studie s 

PhantomPhantom Study. Figure 2 shows the actual phantom volumes and SPECT volume 

estimatess for the water-filled stomach insert in the anthropomorphic abdomen phantom. 

Figuree 2A illustrates that the accuracy of SPECT volume estimates improves with 

increasingg acquisition time. With increasing total acquisition time, the square of the 

correlationn coefficient R2 approaches its maximal value and the standard error of the 

estimatee (SE) decreases. The trade-off with highest accuracy and minimal acquisition 

timetime per orbit was chosen and set on a total of 10 sec acquisition time per frame, 

resultingg in a total acquisition time of 7 min (including gantry movement). SPECT-

derivedd volume estimates (10 sec/frame) were highly accurate and showed a near perfect 

linearr relationship with the actual phantom volumes (Fig 2B). 

PilotPilot Study. Figure 3 shows the mean pertechnetate uptake in the stomach and in the 

surroundingg tissue (liver) over time. The uptake in the stomach increases over time and is 

significantlyy higher (P < 0.01) than the background from 10 min after injection. Clear 

distinctionn between stomach and background accounting for biological variance is 

obtainedd from 20 min after injection. 
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Voluntee rr  Stud y 

Figuree 4 shows an example of gastric volume scintigraphy. Limitin g injection dose 

fromm 370-740 MBq to 200 MBq WmTc-pertechnetate resulted in good quality images, with 

aa significant dose reduction from 4.6-9.3 to 2.5 mSv. Table 1 shows the results of the 

volunteerr study. Both in a fasting or PP state, the mean fundic volumes measured with 

thee baros tat were significantly higher than the volumes measured with scintigraphy. 

Theree was no significant difference between the derived parameters (Dif f and Ratio) for 

SPECTT and barostat. Fundic volume kinetics were very similar for barostat and SPECT 

measurementss (Fig. 5). No significant difference between the fundic volumes was 

measuredd with scintigraphy with or without PPI in fasting or PP state (Table 1). 

Differencess between the mean PP fundic volume and the fasting fundic volume (Diff ) 

andd the volume ratio with and without PPI (Ratio) were not significant. On transverse 

SPECTT slices, radioactivity was more homogeneously distributed in the stomach wall 

withh less secreted pertechnetate when volunteers were pre-treated with PPIs (Fig. 6). The 

relativee uptake in the stomach posterior wall was significantly higher (35.1  6.7%, 

PP < 0.01) after pretreatment with PPIs. The pertechnetate uptake ratio, determined on 

planarr scintigraphy in volunteers with and without PPI pretreatment before the first and 

afterr the last SPECT acquisition, was significandy higher (P < 0.01) 150 min after 

injectionn than that at 30 min after injection of the radiopharmaceutical (Fig. 7). The 

meann increase in uptake ratio with and without PPI pretreatment was 4.64  0.67 and 

3.899  0.89, respectively. There was no significant difference in uptake ratio or uptake 

ratioo increase between the 2 groups. 
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Figur ee 4. Gastri c volum e scintigraph y 

Panell A shows gradient shading volume rendered SPECT images of the stomach at baseline 

(200 min preprandial) and at multiple postprandial time points (0 to 120 min). Transverse SPECT 

slicess have been selected (white line). Panel B shows the corresponding transverse SPECT slices. 

Uptakee of "Tc-pertechnetate is visible in the gastric mucosa. Panel C shows the same 

transversee SPECT slices, after filling the stomach lumen and determination of the threshold-based 

voxell volume. Panel D shows the corresponding volume of the fundus, determined with gastric 

volumee scintigraphy. 
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Figur ee 5. Gastr i c vo lum e scintigraph y and barosta t vo lum e curve s 

Fundicc volumes (mean  SEM) measured in fasting and postprandial state measured with barostat 

( - A - ) ,, SPECT without PPI (-o-) and SPECT with PPI pre-treatment . There is a significant 

differencee (P < 0.01) between barostat and SPECT volume measurements. There is no significant 

differencee between SPECT measurements with and without PPI pretreatment. The shape of the 

gastricc volume curve is very similar for both techniques. 
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Figur ee 6. Gastr i c mucos a per technetat e uptak e w i t h an d w i thou t PPI 

Transversee SPECT slices of 2 volunteers. Panel A and C are studies performed wi thout PPI 

pretreatmentt and panel B and D are coregistered transverse SPECT slices of studies performed 

wi thh PPI pretreatment in the same volunteers. The remaining amount of tracer in the posterior 

gastricc wall is a significantly higher when volunteers were pretreated wi t PPI (P < 0.01). 
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Figur ee 7. Gastri c mucos a pertechnetat e uptak e in tim e wit h and withou t PPI 

Uptakee ratio of pertechnetate in the stomach without (panel A) and with (panel B) PPI 

pretreatmentt determined on planar scintigraphy 30 and 150 min post intravenous injection 

(meann + SD). The uptake ratio increases over time and enables SPECT volumetry at least up to 

1500 min post injection. There is no significant difference in uptake ratio increase between the 

twoo groups. 
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Discussio n n 

Wee investigated whether noninvasive measurement of gastric volume by means of 

pertechnetatee SPECT can be performed with a reduced pertechnetate dose. Reducing the 

amountt of radioactivity can be accounted for by increasing the acquisition time. When 

seriall  measurement is required in a dynamic process such as gastric volume after meal 

ingestion,, longer total acquisition time per SPECT orbit would not only limi t repeated 

measurement,, but would decrease measurement reliability because of the resulting greater 

differencee between the starting volume of the stomach and the volume at the end of the 

SPECTT acquisition. 

Ourr goal was to limi t the radiation exposure in patients or volunteers to 5 mSv, 

enablingg research protocols to perform 2 tests, one before and one after treatment. To 

limi tt radiation exposure to 2.5 mSv per investigation, the amount of pertechnetate must 

bee < 200 MBq (ICRP-80). The experiments with the anthropomorphic abdomen 

phantomm confirmed that the accuracy of volume determination of different volumes on 

SPECTT images increases with increasing total acquisition time. Because the total 

radioactivityy within the phantom was constant, this mimics closely the physiologic 

situationn with pertechnetate within the stomach wall as it distends after food intake. 

Basedd on the shape of the accuracy curve, with a plateau phase beginning at 10 sec per 

frame,, the minimal acquisition time could be determined. Using 10 sec per frame, the 

resultingg total acquisition time of 7 min including gantry movement is comparable to or 

lesss than that cited in other published studies16, r'21 and enables serial measurement every 

100 min. 

Forr reliable stomach volume measurement based on threshold volume delineation, a 

sufficientt and preferably constant organ-to-background uptake ratio is needed. 

Therefore,, the uptake characteristic of pertechnetate was assessed in patients. I t was 

clearlyy shown that the gastric uptake increases with time, being significantly higher than 

surroundingg tissue (liver) 10 min after injection. To guarantee clear distinction between 

thee normal range (mean  2SD) of the stomach and surrounding tissue, a delay of 

200 min after injection was needed. The uptake ratio in the stomach remains high and 

enabless serial SPECT acquisition at least up to 150 min post injection, which is 
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significantlyy longer than times cited in other studies.1621 This is a solution to the problem 

posedd by the previous necessity to image within a relatively short time interval after 

injectionn of the radiopharmaceutical.12 

Thee rationale for the additional administration of a PPI was to compensate for the 

reducedd amount of radioactivity injected intravenously. Comparing the relative amount 

off  tracer in the posterior stomach wall with and without PPI showed an increased 

retentionn with less secretion floating on top of the test meal and with theoretically better 

delineationn of the stomach wall. The addition of a PPI, however, had no significant effect 

onn the gastric volumes measured. Because image quality was sufficient with the reduced 

pertechnetatee dose SPECT for volumetric calculation, it was decided not to pursue PPI 

usee in future trials. 

Comparingg the results of gastric volume measuring by means of SPECT and barostat 

beforee and up to 60 min PP, we confirmed observations made in other studies.16' 18'21 

Volumess measured with SPECT are consistendy lower than barostat volumes. The shape 

andd the derived parameters of the volume curve, however, were very similar. The higher 

volumess measured with barostat are believed to be an artefact caused by the intraballoon 

pressuree in the barostat bag, needed to measure baseline and PP volumes.16 Whether the 

nonphysiologic-exertedd pressure is needed to investigate accommodation is matter of 

debate,, since it can be argued that scintigraphy detects intragastric volume and that the 

detectedd increase in PP volume also depends on gastric emptying and gastric secretion.23 

Onn the other hand, several trials have demonstrated the ability of SPECT to detect 

abnormall  accommodation. ' ' 

Forr comparison of barostat and SPECT, the SPECT volume of the fundus was 

derivedd from the total stomach SPECT volume. This can be considered arbitrary, 

becausee an exact scintigraphic delineation of the fundus is not possible. In practice, 

however,, identification of the antrum as a horizontal part of the stomach is quite feasible. 

Togetherr with the incisura angularis, this provides enough information for separation of 

thee proximal and distal stomach. However, the comparison parameters of fasting and PP 

volumee differences (Diff ) and ratio (Ratio) for the total stomach and the fundus were not 

significantiyy different (data not shown), suggesting a negligible role of the antrum in 

measurementt of gastric accommodation. However, the ability of measuring total as well 
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ass fundic or antral volumes might be interesting in characterizing gastric response to 

stimulii  in health and disease. 

I tt has been reported that suppression of gastric acid secretion affects both gastric 

motilityy and gastric emptying.24 Not only H2 receptor antagonists like ranitidine, but also 

PPIss like omeprazole, delay gastric emptying despite an increase in PP antral contractility. 

Althoughh the differences in SPECT volumes measured with and without PPI were not 

significandyy different, PP volumes were slightly higher with PPI, supporting the 

observationss made on the effects of acid suppression on gastric motility.' 

Thee differences between PP and fasting volumes assessed with reduced pertechnetate 

dosee scintigraphy without PPI pretreatment are not significandy different from those 

measuredd with a barostat balloon in the same population of healthy volunteers. This 

enabless repetitive noninvasive investigation of gastric volume response in volunteers and 

patientss to identify and characterize gastric motility abnormalities and therapeutic effects 

off  known or experimental drugs without increasing morbidity of intragastric balloons or 

elevatedd radiation burden. I t is also feasible to determine gastric volumes up to 2 h PP. 

Whetherr this is useful must be established in trials comparing dyspeptic patients with 

normall  volunteers. 

Conclusio n n 

Noninvasivee measurement of gastric volume with a reduced dose of pertechnetate is 

feasiblee without losing image quality. Increasing image quality by using a PPI does not 

affectt measurement results but is controversial in terms of effects on gastric motility and, 

therefore,, is discarded. This noninvasive technique enables repeated and serial 

measurementt of gastric volume response to a test meal, a process that is potential useful 

forr characterization and follow-up of dyspeptic patients with and without drug 

intervention. . 
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